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M for and G NOTHINfl STANDS AM rtlOM. n. a remeflfTO LIVE LONG!FM1 BUILDINGS lor evury womanly Biiiii-n- a,

as ir. Pierce s F'tvorce)
frmcrlptloa It's Die nriu
niedlcliiH fr wjiiji-- cerium

A recipe given by a famous physician
lor long far was : " Keep the kidneys in
Ifotxi order I Try to eliminate Uiru the
kin and inU-stin- the pomous that

An olllccr of th court
with dlllli ully In Hlleni'liig h,.r. The
sound of her hysterical weeping filled
Mm courtroom, Tlio Judge scowled
The u ho hnd already attracted unen-
viable iiolorli'ty. The newspapers were
full of It. He was receiving criticism,
And lie felt the Injustice of it all. No-

body Hcciiii'd to understand that he had

leNICELY GROUPED
VTv. f l I" eUects

n,K "Favorite Prescription" I

fVi an Invigoratlnif, resioratlv
r 'if tti!c, a soothing an

otherwise clog the kidneys. Avoid eat-
ing incut as much as possible; avoid too

Unwritten
Law I

uiucn a ait, aicoiioi, tea. Try a milk and strengthening nervine, and
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vegetable diet. Drink plenty of water,
and exercise so you sweat tlie skin
helps to eliminate the toxio poisons
and urio acid."

For those past middle life, for those

a complete euro lor all tlta
functional draiiucinriitpainful dlsordera, a n't
chronic weaknesses pec i. liar
to the sex.

For voting oirls Insa

orately fruined and raised to position
by machinery or a large crew of men.

I'lank-fraiii- e construction has stood
the test of years of use and by author-
ities Is pronounced suitable for funu
biilldliiK of any size or nature.

In this connection are given perspec-
tive view and Moor plans for four build-
ings to comprise a group udeqiuite for
the needs of a large farm. Horse and
dairy haras are of the favored gniiilirel
roof type. The other two, hog house
and corn crib, are designed to linriiio-iil.- o

with the two structures first men-
tioned, the whole to make a complete
group of farm buildings of one general
type of architecture.

Itefereut'B to the floor plans will
show the general arrangement of these
buildings. The cow stable provides

for 38 cows. The barn.

placed his own sympathies aside. No
one thought that he might feel for the
prisoner. No one understood that his
function was simply to curry out tlm

Convenient and Adequate A-

rrangement for Needs of a
Large Farm.CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY W'4 entering wuiuanliood forlawBy BASIL T. ANDREWS

And nil through that day and the
women at the rrilli al lime;

nursing mothers; end corn woman who
la "run-down,- " tired or overworked is

Mother! who ?alue
the health of their cbil next he felt the sympathies of the Jury

is special, wife, and certain help.(Copyright, by W, O. Chapman.) HOGS ARE WELL CARED FORturn toward the prisoner, and he hard Dr. Plnrro' Pleaaant Pellets rcultaf ,JT otm a ahnulil never be
I --A 7 without MOTrUB GRAY'S
V JVl swrrr powutus rott "Io you believe In the unwritten and Invigorate stomach, liver and l.owla

easily recognnteij symptoms of inflam-
mation, as backache, scalding "water,"
or if urio acid in the blood has caused
rheumatism. " rusty - joints, stiffness,
get A nunc at the drug store. This is
wonderful eliminator of uric acid and
was discovered bv ir. Pierce of Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. If your druggist
doee not keep it send 10 centa to !r.
Pierce for trial package and you will
find that it is many times more potent
than iithia and that it dissolves urio
acid as bot water does sugar.

ened his heart and resolved that their
verdict should not be ncqtilttal. All the
while, too, he wus conscious of the

luw?" linked counsel of the Juror.V CtlllDBXN. lor use when Hugar-ro- .' ted, liny granules, easy to Ukaj
as candy. jThe Appointments and Practical ValueI I Deeded. They tend to The Judge rapped his Ravel upon his How to nreHervn health and ktanii Jcynical look In the eyes of the prisoner,desk. "There Is no unwritten law exBreak up Colds, Believe

' Feverishncss. Wcrmi,
of These Buildings Will Commend

Them to the Progressive Farm-
erStorage Space.

wpt the common luw," he announced,
told In Ioc! r l'leree's Common Henaae;
Medical Adviser It Is free tSenrf Dr.'Pierce, Buffalo. N. V.. fjiir dimes, oaf

The case ended fit last, as even the
greatest of cases must come to an end.Constipation, Head'

ache, Teething disorders "and the Juror will take his luw from
tlio court, not from his conscience. The sum pa, to cover wrapping and mailing. I

of course, could be made longer or
shorter (within reasonable limits) as
local circumstances might warrant In
the appointments steel stanchions, lit-

ter carriers, foul-ai- r shafts, end two

eaaua at ana
Don't ftrrrnl

Counsel for both sides had delivered
tlielr speeches. It was now his turnand Stomach Troubles.

duly of the Juror Is to bring In a ver A. Radford will answeray eiubailiuta. Ui'd by Molhtrt for Mr. William
ntiHHtions andto speak, lie was summing up. And ruts a ... Tr sdiet upon the facts. If u man shoots ptlve advice KltKK OK"

iihierts Dertalnlnir to theCOBT on allhe proceeded with grave deliberationfo year, bold by Drugiosts everywhere
25 era. Trial package FHKE. Address
THE MOTIttR GBU CO., IX ROY, N. V.

convenWntly-locate- d silos stand forthanother It Is murder or manslaughter." stop to an oisceinporHe expounded the circumstances of the prominently.The counsel bowed, the Juror sat
down In the box, uecepted. Only the The horse barn provides room for thecrime. Nobody had made the sugges,

Hon that the man might not he guilty,prisoner eyed the Judge and smiled storage of farm Implements, Farm
The facts were proved. He hammered ers have learned, to their cost, that It

tUHES THE SICK
And prevents others havlna; ths dlsense no matter howexposed. AO real, sad ftle, SS mm IV a dosesawttlra. AU food druss:ista and turf goods houses.

POII1W MEDICAL, CO,
Chenalala auaat Bactcrlulosleta, Goshen, InsV, V. I. Jui

cynically. Hardened as he wus to his
duty, the Judge felt disconcerted by that In. lie told the Jury that they Is cheaper to take care of expensive

aiiliject or Dtiiioinic worn on tne rarin. lor
I lie renders of this paper. On account of
Ills wide experience as Killtor, Author ami
Miinufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these suljcts.
Address all Inquiries to William A. iuid-foi- d,

No. 1N!!7 Prairie avenun, Chicago,
III., and only inclose two-ce- nt stamp for
reply.

The demand for better results from
farming do not constitute a theory or
a fad. The demand has been met and
the results are au accomplished fact,
demonstrated by the outcome of work

must find a verdict according to thethe prisoner's gaze. machinery than It Is to buy new equip
fuels which were provenThe case was a simple one. The ment every third or fourth year.

Chip Off the Old Block.
"There goes a millionaire who brag

bout lil sou to everybody who will
listen."

"Evidently the young fellow In not
like the average heir to grent wealth."

"No, Indeed. The old gentleman won
trimmed In the stock market hint week

nd when he discovered thiit his own
on hud turned the trick he was the

proudest limn In the United States,"

"Have a little pity!" cried the prls- -prisoner had shot the man who ran l lie arrangement or the granary,
oner's wife, leaping to her feet with a with the elevator to carry the smallernway with his wife. He wus willing to
dramntlc gesture, "Are you a limn?take the woman buck, and she had al grains to the second-stor- y bins, leaves
Is your heart carved out of Int?" little to be desired or Imagined.ready created a scene In the courtroom.

"Be silent!" roared the Judge. "Be- -Hut the Judge was a stickler for law, Special attention Is directed to the
move that woman from the courtand everyone knew that, If he could hogliouse. Time was when the hog

on farms which is being carried on un-

der improved conditions and guided
by the collective Intelligence and
knowledge of the nation.

room.

To Make Dirty Water Clean.
When we started for our trip td

Mt Kilimanjaro I had told Jeremiah
one of our African boys, to fix el
barrels with water and have It clean
But when I opened the first barrel, t
was covered with soapsuds. I asked
the boy what was wrong with the wai
ter. He said: "Very clean water,
master. I put soap In every barrel to
make It clean." So we drank soap
suds nil the way. Peter MacQueea la
World Outlook.

help It, the universal sentiment In fa was considered able to root for him

Proving His Mettle.
"The trouble with you, Gudspur, Is

that you are too easily discouraged."
remarked his friend, Ullthers.

"I don't think so," answered Oad-spu-

"For Instance, yesterday I want-
ed to borrow the small sum of ten
jollars."

"Yes?"
"I delivered a nent little speech to

exactly twelve people before I got the
money. That strikes me as extraordi-
nary perseverance."

She struggled and shrieked all thevnr of the man should not permit the self. Today I'iggy, particularly Airs.
I'lggy along about family time, meritswhile, nnd the courtroom was In nn up In the United States, as In the olderJury to bring In nny lesser verdict than

murder In the second degree. and receives the very closest attention.countries, necessity Is forcing the
adoption and use of improved methods The hogliouse should have a con'The Judge went home that night, to

roar. Kvery face that met the Judge's
was hard and condemning. He noticed
that: for an instnnt there Rushed
through his mind the memory of his

be greeted by his smiling wife und lit
tle girl. The Judge's home life was ex-

emplary. Nobody dreamed of the wife and little girl. How hnppy he
was at home! Why couldn't they nn- - All Rich.Judge's past, least of ull the woman

who shared his home. lerstand that It was Just to protect FRUIT LAXATIVEsuch homes that the law was made?Until the age of twenty-fiv- e the
But what was he thinking? It was

"I understand Mr. fJunderby hns at
great many wealthy patients."

"Yes, Indeed Why, he thinks notlw
lug of ordering ten or fifteen to Pain
Beach In the course of a single day."

- x.ST' r - awel! -

OLD SORES, ULCEUS

AND ECZEMA VANISH

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's Olnt-me- nt

a Favorite Remedy.

"TTad t ulcere on my lege. Doctors
wanted to cut off leg. Peterson's Oint-
ment cured me." Vm. J. Nichols, 40
Wilder St., , N. X.

Oct Innre box for 26 cents at any drug-in- t.

aaya Peterson, and money buck If It
Isn't the bent you ever used. Always keep

, l'eterson's Ointment In the house. Fine
for burns, scalds, bruises, sunburn, and
the surest remedy for Itching eczema and
piles the world has ever known.

"Peterson's Ointment Is the best for
bleeding and itching plies I have ever
found." Major Charles E. Whitney, Vine-
yard Haven, Mass.

"Peterson's Ointment has given great
arlsfautlon for Salt Kheum." Mrs. J. U

Weiss, Cuylervllle, N. Y.
AH druggists sell it, recommend It A (Jr.

Judge's life had been anything bat ex-

emplary. He had run uway from
home. Ion foil, drunk und generally been

In such defense thnt the prisoner had
committed his action. The Judge be FOBJI CHILD
came confused. He stammered a lita good fellow." What a singular

phrase! However, there hnd been tle when, the court being cleared of the
disturbance, he took up bis charge tit; Tr-- ' "California Syrup of Figs" can't
again. harm tender stomach,

liver and bowels.
The facts are proved," he went on.

'The law wisely nnd rightly demands a
life for a life. Only iu extenuating cir

f

? i i

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of

cumstances does it permit you to bring
In a lesser verdict thun that of mur-
der In the first degree. If you find that
these extenuating clrcumstunces were

Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste

good at the bottom, and at twenty-fiv- e

somehow the Judge changed. Perhaps
the change hnd been working In him
for years, subconsciously. At any rate,
he threw olT the old life, sojtlod (Viwn,
studied law, became a famous lawyer
and was nominated to the bench amid
universal approval.

It must be confessed that the Judge
was not greally troubled about his
past. He thought that It was the aver-
age past of a young man. He had
never been in prison, he had never
stolen. The thing tlmt sometimes
caused him bitter regret was nn event
which had happened when he was four

of the nature of ignorance of the na and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels withr

ture of the crime, or of lack of Intent
to kill, you may bring In a verdict of

out griping.
Exactly.

"The jiiajorlty of epitaphs begin:
Here lies . , "

"Well, most of them do."
to the end that production will be in crete floor. The brood pens should When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
creased and qualify Improved. have also, n portable wood floor to breath is bad, stomach sour, look atOur food comes from the farm and

manslaughter. If you find tlmt there
was no premeditation you may bring
In one of murder In the second degree.
But these circumstances do not exist

serve to Insulate the animals from the
concrete. There Is more cold In the

the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit

( few luxuries excepted) it is proEvery woman's pride, beautiful, elear
white clothes. Use Red Crone Ball blue.
All grocers. Ad. '

concrete than heat In the body of the laxative," and in a few hours all the
duced by the farmers of tills country.
The great problem of keeping the ta

It you have a cheap stomach and
can not eat what you want without
suffering the tortures of dyspeirsia. If
you have headaches and feel mean all
over. If your liver and bowels are on a
strike It is up to you to get those or-

gans In proper condition to receive
nd assimilate food by at once using

Green's
August Flower

Which for 5 1 years has been a favorite
household remedy In many thousand
of homes for all stomach disorders,
acid eructation, nervous indigestion
constipation and biliousness. 25c and)
75c sizes at all Druggists and Dealers.

animal, so the animal is chilled Inho crime, the motive are clear "
It was odd how thnt shrewd, cvnlcnl1

ble supplied (with a surplus of farm
products for export) cannot be solved

stead of the Hour being warmed. If
wood floors are not provided, tin ex

One lighted gas Jen consumes as
much oxygen us five udult persons.

gaze of the prisoner disturbed liiin. He
In Its entirety by bringing about larger tra thick litter should be supplied.

foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system la full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,

diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remem-
ber, a good "inside cleaning" should

yields of grains nnd tubers. The close study of the appointments
und practical values of lliese buildings

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
little liver pills put up 40 years ago.

will place at the command of the read
Adequate provision must lie made

for conserving the harvest nnd that
calls for farm buildings which even the
most progressive element Is willing to

er some of the very latst and very
aucy reguiaie aver ana Dowels. Adv.

One out of four Australians has
substantial bank account.

always be the first treatment given.best ideas In fnrm buildings.
Millions of mothers keep "Californiaconcede are entitled to the character

izntlon "Modern." Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
GAME OF BLIND MAN'S BUFF teaspoonful today saves a sick childIt does not greatly profit the farmerGood Health MaHes tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50- -to produce a great quantity and to wit-

ness its depreciation in value while it

broke off In confusion. And suddenly
lie seemed to sway in his seat. He re-
mained with mouth open, and his face
was ashen pale.

Two minutes must have elapsed be-
fore he spoke again, and in the mean-
time u deepening sense of uneasiness
had settled about the court. The jury,
who had already decided upon a ver-
dict of manslaughter, waited In polite
Impatience. Some thought the Jidge
was 111.

"The law," he went on, "is quite
clear. Some say that there are deeper
moral laws than human ones, which we
ought to obey. Some claim that the
voice of conscience is stronger than
the enactments of the legislature, when
these conflict. It is not for me to pass
upon these statements. We are all hu

PILE SUFFERERS
Can Avoid the Pain and
Expense of an Operation

Under the Name of "Brazen Fly"
Was Played by Young Men of

Ancient Greece.
a Happy Home

Good health makes housework essv,

cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s

printed on the bottle. Adr.

remain In his possession.
He has found, also, that It is poor

business for him to house his live stock
Bad health takes all happiness out of
it. Hosts of women drag along in daily
misery, back aching, worried, "blue,
tired, because they don't know wbat in structures that breed dlseuse, or

Blind man's buff was played long
ago by the young men of Greece, but
they called It "Brazen Fly." The peo-

ple of old England named it "Iloodmttn
Blind," probably because the players

Queer Preference.
'It Is very odd that baldheaded

aus tnem.
These same troubles come with weak

kidneys, and, if the kidney action ia
distressingly disordered, there should be

men always want to sit in the front
at the theater."

i h r i i wore headdresses resembling hoods,
and the blind man turned over his

no aouot mat. tne kidneys need help.
Get a box of Doan's Kidnev Pilli 'Yes, one would think they'd want

There is no more annoying and embaiv
rassing disease immaginable than Piles, itcauses suffering to thousands of people who
can find no relief in the remedies ordinal
ily used; who fear the pain and serioui
after effects frequently accompanying aa
operation, and in many instances cannot
afford the expense of such an operation,
which involves not only high surgical ana
hospital bills, but loss of time dunng con-
valescence. To Pile sufferers we otXe
quick and possibly permanent relief in

to get further nway from the flies."They have helped thousands of discour face, while the others used their hoods
to strike him. Some called It "Harry

man and fallible, gentlemen. The pris-
oner was gravely wronged; he took

aged women.

An Indiana Case Backet" and "Hoodwink." Fallen In His Estimation.
Mrs. Flatbush Didn't you sny yourMrs. Henry

Thrtmrann. M. England has other blindfold games.

whoso character prevents the most rap-
id development nnd increase in weight.

Thorough tests have been made by
government oflicluls and those In
charge of the agricultural eoileges
which have proven on a dollar and
cents Jiusls the absolute nnd practical
economy of properly designed, con-

structed and appointed farm buildings.
Under the most favorable conditions,

beef cattle will take on weight at a
prescribed rate, while under the least
favorable conditions such stock barely
will hold Its own though given the
same ration. Between these two ex-

tremes there are, of course, intermedi-
ate stages.

Buildings thnt nre adequate in size,

husband used to like the Ice nnd snow?Meridian St., tZ7 among thorn Is "Colin Malllard." JeanJasonvllle, Ind.,
says: "Kor years fp--iri
T hnd awful tmrlr If P

Mrs. Bensonhurst Oh, yes.
"Well, I saw him today, and he

Colin was a brave warrior who lived In
the tenth century. He fought In a bat

geemed to be down on It."tle after both of his eyes were put out.

the same course of action that many
men would have taken. He took the
course, that you and I might have
taken would have taken. I commit
the case to your care, gentlemen, with
the assurance that you will judge wise-
ly and rightly."

The newspaper men in the court-
room stared at one another and wrote
as fust as their pens would fly. The
judge's speech was the sensation of the

aches and they
Anally got so bad,
I could hardly
stand them.Mornings. It was

and so the game gets its name from
him. He was surnamed "Maillard," The OulnlneThet Does Not Affect The Head

Becanae of lta tonlo and laxallre afreet. Lamtlra
bmmo OtilnlDe eaa b. taken br nnvone withoutwhich means "nmllet-wielder,- " becausehard for me to

get up and move
around. Soon af that wns the weapon he used. cauaing DenrornnesR or ringing In tbe head. There

Ib onlr one 'Hronio Quinine." B. W. OflOVSa
slcoMare la on eaca box. 146cHe Broke Off in Confusion.ter I used Doan's Kidnev Pills. I fntt The Germans call their blindfoldbetter and before long, the troublesdisappeared. Durlnir the, mint veur I A bad boy seldom inherits his badtrial. An account of it appeared a few

minutes after the verdict, in every pahave had no signs of kidney complaint
at all." ness from his father. The old man us

And twenty In fuct It hnd been the re-
liction from this which wns the deter-
mining factor In his life.

a healing suppository that is used without
causing the slightest inconvenience. Thai
price is 50c the box. At your druggists,
or by mail postpaid direct from

THE SAFETY REMEDY CO.
CANTON, OHIO

Write todav for free sample, and our
booklet "Relief From Piles."

TsssaTasgTBna7 a a ai mmaswmmmmmmmmm

ill' m.n ni rGet Dean's at An Stare. 60c a Boa ually hangs on to nil he hns.
He hnd wronged one of his boonDOAN'S KPD.NY ii i Always nmud to show white clothes.roinpnnlons. The man's wife, who hndFOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y. Red Cross Ball Blue does make them

tvhite. All grocers. Adv.MMLL
o poor reputation, had become Infatu-
ated with the young fellow, and they "ROUGH on RATS"EredMMni?STLtLfttO CARHIER Tit AC H

St. Peter's cathedral in Rome will

per, under some heading Implying that
the judge had at lust abandoned his
inflexible determination. "Judge Par-
kins Approves Unwritten Law" one
heading ran.

His charge hnd been practically an
instruction to the Jury to acquit. It
was easy enough to read between the
lines of the half-hearte- d message. But
apart from the words there was some-
thing In the judge's manner, the tone,
the gesture that wrought upon all

hud gone away together. They sep-
arated a week inter. She hnd spoken TttDIJUG ALLEY

Make the Liver
Do its Duty accommodate r4.lXK) people. W. N. U., FORT WAYNE, NO.

Nine, tunes in ten when the liver is

of a divorce and aeked hlra to marry
her; but somehow the Judge found that
he was of finer caliber than he had
thought. They separated, and he

right the stomach and bowels are right. JTti.uTTCtCA.ntt HACK

LITTta. ALLEYCARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS X ffVgently but firmly com- -' A

never saw the woman or her husband
again. Years later, however, he heard hearts.

The verdict "Not Guilty," wns rethat she lui1 died, that are built to conform to approved
methods of construction and furnishedpel a lazy liver to f if HDTCDC turned within ten minutes after theIt troubled him, but after all a mando its duty.

.Cures Con with appointments of a suitable charjudge's charge was finished. The prisjinff ITTLE must live down his past and not brood I::;::::?oner left the court a free man, his wifeS r II I VER acter are a necessary adjunct to sucstipation, In

game "Blind Cow" and "Mouse In the
Hark." Italians call It "Blind Fly,"
while Norwegians give it the name of
"Blind Thief" nnd "The Poles."

We add the "Buff" because of the
light blows usually given to the blind
man by the other players.

f It I II " . I

cessful furming, nnd the most economtM, mmd II PILLS. with him, sobbing, surrounded by the
over It. The judge was an exemplary
husband and fattier. His little (laugh-
ter ran to kiss him ; be folded bis wife

YOUNG ME-N-
will appreciate the friendliness and democracy
which characterize the

Y. M. C. A. HOTEL
CHICAGO

Wabash Ave. near Eighth St.
For transient men of moderate means.

1521 OUTSIDE SINGLE BOOMS 30c TO SOc OAT

MEMBERSHIP NOT REQUIRED
Cafeteria and Lunch Room Excellent meals

at reasonable prices.

tW SHOWER BATHS ON EACH FLOOR

digestion,
Sick
Headache,

eager jurymen, whom she was trying ' J that cun be used. They will pay
to thank. The Judge slipped out by "Miiy times 0 per cent ou the differ--In his arms.

ences between their cost and the costhis private door and made his wuy

("t
ptsitms,,,

SMMHainj, T

!SM'(,t '

What will they do with that poor
nd Distress After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature
noraeward. of the makeshift variety.fellow, SymonsT" asked his wife later

The decision of his legal life wasthat evening. Progressive farmers are planning for
the future. Farm buildings are beingIf I had my way," answered the
arranged in a way to minimize labor

broken. He had come to recognize a
higher law than that upon the statute
book. For he had recognized In the
prisoner the man whom he had
wronged, so many years before.

nnd save time, and with the thought
Judge, "he would go to the electric
chair. I don't think there is much
chance of that, however. Second-Ce-gre- e

murder, if I can swing It"
ever in mind, to Insure the comfort of

. Character and Reputation.
There Is a broad distinction between

character and reputation, for one may
be destroyed by slander, while the
other can never be harmed save by its
possessor. Keputution is in no man's
keeping. You nnd I cannot determine
what other men shall think and say
about us. We can only determine
what they ought to think of us and
say about us, and we can only do this
by acting squarely tip to our own con

GGZEE3A' the stock and the safety of the prodCAN BE !
"The papers think he wUl be ac

quitted." Playing Possum.
When caught, the possum will feignThat depends on whether the Jury CsjuadfacB Farmers

Profit From WHieaf
re honest men or sentimental fools."

But, my dear, he shot the man who

MULVOL OINTMENT
kf . CERTAINLY DOCS THE. WORK

For the treatment of Ecscma sod all forms
sr of Skin Diaeseea, it poattivcly has ao equal.

J Mahal Oiatauat b aaM U in sa a iwaatsa
V Price 1L00, prepaid, trial lz fO centa.

THE MULVOL REMEDIES CO.
g 43 Vlofc Park B Roobaat.r. N. V.

victions. Holland.hnd run away with his wife. Surely
that is not n crime that deserves severe
punishment?"

ucts stored for use or sale.
Location of farm buildings with re-

spect to each other In some respects Is
a ' mutter of individual preference, in
others It Is a matter of definitely es-

tablished rules. The principle is that
all products should flow continuously
in one direction. It should not be
necessary to cart hay, grain or offal
back nnd forth.

Farmers, country contractors, archi-
tects and those iu charge of agricul-
tural experimental work have col-

laborated to produce the modern farm
building. The result is found In the1

Wampum Beads.
Wampum beads were made from a

death, all the while looking out of the
corner of an eye, watching nn oppor-
tunity to escape. And from this comes
the well-know- n expression, "playing
possum." It should be said, however,
If one Is lucky enough to get a Ken-
tucky dressed possum In the market,
there is no danger of its escaping.
It hns thee arrived at n period In its
career when possum play has ended.

"I do not think It does," answered
variety of different substances, but
the one that wns used In the greatest

the Judge. "My function, however, lu
not to pass upon the abstract right or
wrong of u case, but simply to admin numbers was the ordinary hard clam

or quuhog, which is found from Cnpeister the lnw. What that law may he,1

Barker's
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet pramracloD of merit,Heip, to erailleete duulrgl.
ForHaataeins Color end

Beauty toGray orFadcd Hair.
60i. and Sl.fX) mt .

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand forgrain
from the American Conti-
nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great p f.ts to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She ants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
helping her raise immense wheat cropa.

Is laid down by the legislature. I aim
to keep my court an honest one, and to IBCod to Florida. Roger Williams,

writing of the eustern Indians, states
that they "store up shells In summer

Removing Fence Posts Easily.
sanitary dairy, the use of silage, betterfulfill the law scrupulously."

against winter, whereof they make
their money."CORNS Quickly Removed

With COR NIP. RootH and all come out. 8f.fi
and reltabtft. Guaranteed and ho Id direct bm. Bent postpaid to you for 85 cenUi. One
tried alwayr) praised
A. C. KALLSTEAD, HAMMOND, CKD1AKA

His wife said no more. She knew
her husband's feelings in the matter,
and, white not sympathizing, recog-
nized his Integrity.

On the next dcy there wns another
painful scene in court. The wife of
the prisoner stood up at the back of
the courtroom and Interrupted counsel.

Fence posts of considerable size
may be removed readily by hitching
a chain around the post near the
ground and passing it over a piece
of by 4 stock set at a slant against
the post. ' A horse hitched to the
chain can withdraw large posts by
means of the leverage on the chain
and the piece of wood. Will Chapel,
Manchester, Ia In Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine,

WatSOn I.Colani.n

Love's Redundancy.
"Here's a fourteen-pag- e letter from

Billy."
"Fourteen pages, Felicia I And what

does he say?"
"He says he loves me. What did

you suppose he would say?"

PATEC1TS Fautnl Lawyer. WHXbliiiiUin;
11 11 TV

housing of live stock, the general em-

ployment of labor-savin- g farm machin-
ery and building equipment, the con-

tinuous Improvement In seed and stock
und the yield of both.

In farm building, Radford's stand-
ard plank frame construction has been
the greatest boon and the source of
greatest economy of recent years. This
mentis of construction does awny with
a part of the cost materials by using
IMneh plank Instead of heavy timbers.
A further and great economy Is effect-

ed In labor for the lighter timbers are
cut to pattern and placed In position
iiv a few men, lusteud of being elub- -

B&tea reaaunabla aigbaatraferenoea. Beaiaurriceai

Yon can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE
end other lands at remarkably low prices. DurinR- - many
years Canadian wheat helda have 20 buahela tothe acre many yields aa ho?h as 45 busivels to the acta.Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Haa.Mixed farming as profitable sn industry aa gram rale-In- a

The excellent grasses full of nutrition ere the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
Chtirrhes, markets convenient, climate excellent.Military aervU-- la not couinulaory In t:.ti,t, but there Isan extra demand for farm labor lo replnue the many yoima
limn who have yolnnteered for tbe war. Th. Mocemninntla uririni! fanners to put. extra son ae Into Wrlwfor literature, and partletilara aa to roiiuv-e- railway rauje uaeuyt. of XuuuisraUoa, Ottawa. Canada of

W. S. N.uWy, Room 82, lntrurlaa Station
P'oV. Columi.ua. Oj J. M MacLachlaa, 213
Tractio.Terro mai Bids., Indwaapolia, bad.

Canadian tiovemment Aa-ni-

IsI,Hra;eat Sulphur Mine la 0. 8. Discovered,
rormiM doreloplliS, Oet In uu groundoar. Means Ittrye perru&uent dtvldeuila. Iiirenti-cat- .

Wriw W. t. Boott, Kroaa aidg., Uuuaton, ij

I was guilty 1" she cried. "He did
right. Let him go, Judge I Why can't
'ou let him go?"

"Be silent, woman!" thundered the
Judge.

"I will not be silent. I love him. I
was crazy when I did what I did. Let
him go 1"

APPErJDICST.S
Her Last Hope.

"Whom Is Miss Oldglrl going to map
ry?"

"A most appropriate choice, Ue'i
a dealer In antlquea."

You Know the Type.
"Some men goes ahead," said Uncle

Eben, "uctln" as foolish as If dey bud
to put delr whole lives paylrV freak
election bets."

I J"" tiT heen threatened or Bare O A I.IjJTONHH,
IIUKATllln. O AH ur iminM lit (he rtuhl r A wi"Side Trite (nr ealnableiliMao( Information 111. C
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